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H I G H L I G H T S
• Stigmatized individuals often hide the stigma to avoid bias and rejection.
• We hypothesize that hiding (vs. revealing) a stigma can ironically reduce belonging.
• Participants expected to benefit interpersonally from hiding a stigma.
• However, hiding a stigma from an interaction partner in fact decreased belonging.
• Hiding a stigmatized identity can impair interpersonal interactions.
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People who possess a concealable stigmatized identity (e.g., minority sexual orientation; history of mental illness)
often hide this identity fromothers in order to avoid bias. Despite the possible benefits of this identitymanagement
strategy, we propose that instead of increasing acceptance, hiding a stigmatized identity can result in a lowered
sense of belonging and even actual social rejection. Across four studies, we show that although individuals living
with concealable stigmatized identities report a preference for hiding (vs. revealing) the identity during social in-
teractions, hiding in fact reduces feelings of belonging—an effect that ismediated by felt inauthenticity and reduced
general self-disclosure (i.e., disclosure of self-relevant informationnot limited to the stigmatized identity). Further-
more, the detrimental interpersonal effects of hiding (vs. revealing) a stigmatized identity are detected by external
observers and non-stigmatized interaction partners. Implications for understanding the predicament of people liv-
ing with stigmatized social identities are discussed.
© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
People who are socially stigmatized possess an identity that is
devalued by others (Crocker, Major, & Steele, 1998). Stigmatized identi-
ties can be immediately visible to others (conspicuous; e.g., minority
race/ethnicity or obesity) or invisible unless revealed (concealable;
e.g., minority sexual orientation or a history of mental illness). Thus,
an individual who possesses a concealable stigmatized identity is not
immediately discredited but is “discreditable” (Goffman, 1963): Keep-
ing the identity hidden may protect the individual from devaluation,
but once the identity is revealed, the individual risks facing prejudice
and discrimination. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the majority of existing
work on concealable stigmatized identities has focused on the (antici-
pated) benefits of hiding one's identity and “passing” as a member of
a non-stigmatized group (Goffman, 1963; Jones et al., 1984). However,
we suggest that hiding a stigmatized identity has important costs. Spe-
cifically, we propose that instead of increasing social acceptance, hiding
a stigmatized identity can enhance feelings of rejection and may impair
intimacy and acceptance within social interactions. In the present re-
search, we thus extended past work by examining the interpersonal
ramifications of hiding a concealable stigmatized identity from interac-
tion partners.
People living with stigmatized identities regularly face prejudice,
stereotyping, and discrimination, biases that have a considerable nega-
tive impact on wellbeing and life outcomes (Crocker et al., 1998; Jones
et al., 1984). Because it is possible to keep a concealable stigmatized
identity hidden fromothers and thereby attempt to avoid stigmatization,
it is often assumed that concealable stigmatized identities are less prob-
lematic than conspicuous ones (e.g., Jones et al., 1984). Similarly, passing,
or hiding a concealable stigmatized identity in order to present the self as
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possessing a more valued social identity (Goffman, 1963; Katz, 1981), is
typically viewed as a primary coping strategy among members of stig-
matized groups. For instance, as noted by Goffman (1963), “because of
the great rewards in being considered normal, almost all persons who
are in a position to pass will do so on some occasion by intent” (p. 74).
Indeed, researchers have recommended keeping a concealable stigma-
tized identity hidden unless concealment is causing considerable distress
(Kelly & McKillop, 1996). Thus, the majority of previous research has
focused on the desire to secure acceptance as a central reason why
individuals hide a stigmatized identity from others. Accordingly, previ-
ous research implies that concealing a devalued identity is likely to
have positive interpersonal consequences. In fact, a considerable amount
of prior work has documented that individuals living with concealable
stigmatized identities themselves believe that they will benefit from
keeping their devalued identities hidden. For example, people anticipate
that hiding their stigmatized identities will allow them to make a more
positive impression on others (Barreto, Ellemers, & Banal, 2006).
Despite these anticipated benefits of concealing a stigmatized iden-
tity that are suggested by past research, we propose that these expecta-
tions may not actually be borne out, and that, in contrast, concealment
may be detrimental to social interactions. Supporting our reasoning,
previous work has found that hiding a stigmatized identity can involve
important costs, including negative affect, anxiety, and depression
(Frable, Platt, & Hoey, 1998) and an elevated risk of physical (Cole,
Kemeny, Taylor, & Visscher, 1996) and mental illness (Meyer, 2003).
Additionally, experimental research has revealed that hiding a devalued
identity during social interactions reduces cognitive resources (Smart &
Wegner, 1999) and increases negative self-directed affect (Barreto
et al., 2006). Accordingly, as suggested by Meyer (2003), “concealing
one's stigma is often used as a coping strategy, aimed at avoiding
negative consequences of stigma, but it is a coping strategy that can
backfire and become stressful” (p. 681) and may therefore result in-
stead in reduced wellbeing.
Although prior research has examined cognitive (Smart & Wegner,
1999) and emotional (Barreto et al., 2006) costs of hiding a stigmatized
identity, the interpersonal costs of this identity management strategy
have as yet to be the focus of systematic empirical examination. In the
present research, our aim was to add to existing knowledge regarding
the consequences of “passing” by experimentally examininghowhiding
(vs. revealing) a stigmatized identity affects belonging and acceptance
in social interactions. Specifically, although people may believe that
hiding a stigmatized identity will help them secure social inclusion, we
propose that it can ironically increase feelings of exclusion, and even
actual exclusion by others. Whereas researchers have acknowledged
the importance of issues of acceptance for individuals living with
stigmatized identities (e.g., Chaudoir & Fisher, 2010; Goffman, 1963;
Rodriguez & Kelly, 2006), existing empirical work has not directly ex-
amined belonging and acceptance in interpersonal interactions (as
noted by Chaudoir & Fisher, 2010). Accordingly, we extended prior
work by examining the effects of hiding (vs. revealing) a devalued
identity during interpersonal interactions, including face-to-face inter-
actions in the lab, and by investigating the complementary perspectives
of stigmatized individuals, external observers, and non-stigmatized
interaction partners.
In addition, we sought to understand the psychological processes
that may help explain the hypothesized interpersonal consequences of
hiding (vs. revealing) a stigmatized identity. Specifically, we propose
that hiding a stigmatized identity makes an individual vulnerable to
lack of belonging and rejection because hiding one's true identity
curbs both general self-disclosure and feelings of authenticity. First, one
could plausibly expect that disclosure of self-relevant information to
an interaction partner might be increased when an individual is
attempting to conceal one aspect of the self (i.e., a devalued identity);
for instance, one might seek to increase disclosure of other information
about the self in order to direct the conversation to “safer” topics. How-
ever, because hiding a stigmatized identity is associatedwith the fear of
being “found out” (Ragins, Singh, & Cornwell, 2007) and with careful
monitoring of one's behavior to avoid exposure (Frable, Blackstone, &
Scherbaum, 1990), we propose that individuals who hide (vs. reveal)
a stigmatized identity are likely to self-disclose to a lesser extent during
social interactions. That is, hiding a stigmatized identity (e.g., minority
sexual orientation) requires one to limit the amount of personal infor-
mation (e.g., the name of one's romantic partner) to which others
have access, including personal information not associated with the
stigma, in order to ensure that the identity is not unintentionally re-
vealed. Self-disclosure is critical for developing intimacy and belonging
in both interpersonal and intergroup relationships (Collins & Miller,
1994; Turner, Hewstone, & Voci, 2007), and relative lack of disclosure
may result in awkward and distant social interactions (Herek, 1996).
Accordingly, we hypothesized that hiding (vs. revealing) a stigmatized
identity results in a reduced sense of belonging and an increased likeli-
hood of social rejection in part because it generally inhibits disclosure of
self-relevant information to interaction partners.
Second, as noted by Barreto and Ellemers (2003), “passing” involves
both presenting oneself as a member of a non-stigmatized group and
covering one's true, socially devalued identity. Whereas positive self-
presentation may be expected to incur benefits (e.g., protection from
bias; Quinn, Kahng, & Crocker, 2004), the act of deceit implicated in de-
nying one's true identity has negative psychological consequences
(Barreto et al., 2006). Specifically, hiding a concealable stigmatized
identity may restrict the degree to which one can experience a sense
of authenticity, of being true to oneself (Goffman, 1963; Leary, 1999;
Major & Gramzow, 1999; Wood, Linley, Maltby, Baliousis, & Joseph,
2008). The fact that hiding compromises one's self-image as moral
(Barreto et al., 2006), coupled with the crucial role morality plays in
self-definition (Schwartz, 1992; Van Lange & Sedikides, 1998), leads
us to suggest that hiding (vs. revealing) a stigmatized identity is likely
to result in feelings of inauthenticity. Supporting this reasoning, authen-
ticity involves living in accordance with one's values and beliefs (i.e.,
significant facets of one's true identity) rather than conforming to
others' expectations (Wood et al., 2008). Accordingly, hiding a devalued
identity is likely to be associated with experiences of inauthenticity
(Lenton, Bruder, Slabu, & Sedikides, 2013). Thus, we hypothesized that
hiding (vs. revealing) a stigmatized identity results in a reduced sense
of belonging in social interactions in part because it is inconsistent
with being true to oneself.
In summary, in the present work we examined the interpersonal
consequences of hiding (vs. revealing) a stigmatized identity. Individ-
uals who are motivated to avoid rejection are less likely to reveal their
concealable stigmatized identities (Garcia & Crocker, 2008). Ironically,
however, the very act of hiding one's stigmatized identity from an inter-
action partner is hypothesized to increase feelings of rejection.We test-
ed these hypothesized processes across four studies. First, in Studies 1a
and 1b, we sought to demonstrate that individuals living with a variety
of different concealable stigmatized identities (i.e., LGBT identity; a histo-
ry of mental illness; a history of physical illness not directly visible to
others; and poverty)would report that theywould choose to hide (rather
than reveal) their identity during social interactions, and believe that re-
vealing the identity would have negative interpersonal consequences.
The aim of Studies 2 and 3 was to demonstrate that these anticipated in-
terpersonal consequences of revealing (vs. hiding) a devalued identity
are not borne out during actual face-to-face social interactions. In par-
ticular, in Study 2 we sought to show that feelings of inauthenticity
and reduced general self-disclosuremediate the effects of hiding (vs. re-
vealing) a contextually devalued identity on lack of belonging and social
rejection, and that the consequences of hiding (vs. revealing) can be de-
tected both by the stigmatized individuals themselves and by external
observers. In Study 3, we examined social interactions between stigma-
tized and non-stigmatized participants (specifically, participants with
and without a history of mental illness), seeking to demonstrate that
non-stigmatized participants experience reduced levels of intimacy
during the interaction when their partner hides (vs. reveals) their
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history of mental illness. Focusing on a variety of different research
paradigms, stigmatized identities, and participant samples, these four
studies converge to demonstrate that although individuals living with
concealable stigmatized identities expect to benefit from hiding their
devalued identities from interaction partners (Studies 1a and 1b), this
expectation may be too optimistic, and, ironically, the act of hiding
has a negative impact on social interactions (Studies 2 and 3).
Studies 1a and 1b
In Studies 1a and 1b, our aim was to provide evidence that individ-
uals living with concealable stigmatized identities believe that they
benefit interpersonally from not revealing their identities, and when
given the choice, would opt to hide (rather than reveal) their identities.
Accordingly, in Studies 1a and 1b, participants who reported possessing
a concealable stigmatized identity were asked to imagine a social
interaction taking place within a workplace context, and were asked
whether they would choose to hide or reveal their identities during
the interaction (Study 1a; a correlational design), or were asked to re-
flect on the consequences of hiding versus revealing the identity
(Study 1b; an experimental design).
Study 1a method
Study 1a participants
Forty-nine participants (22 women, 25 men, two participants did
not report their gender; mean age = 30.26, SD = 11.26, range:
18–60; 76%White/Caucasian) were recruited via Amazon's Mechanical
Turk (see Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011) in return for US$0.50.
Study 1a procedure and measures
Participants were told the study examined “people's experiences at
the workplace, as well as the role that different identities may play in
those experiences.” Participants were first asked to report whether
they viewed themselves as possessing a particular identity; we used
this task to recruit participants who possessed one of four concealable
stigmatized identities (LGBT identity, history of mental illness, history
of physical illness not directly visible to others, or poverty; see Frable
et al., 1998, for a study investigating a similar set of concealable stigma-
tized identities). Specifically, participants indicatedwhich of the follow-
ing statements best described them: “I am gay, lesbian, bisexual, or
transgender”; “I have experienced or am currently experiencingmental
health issues that have significantly impacted my life (e.g., depression,
eating disorder)”; “I have experienced or am currently experiencing
physical health issues that are not immediately visible to others but
have significantly impactedmy life (e.g., epilepsy)”; “I have experienced
or am currently experiencing poverty or very low socioeconomic sta-
tus”; and “None of these statements describes me.” The study terminat-
ed automatically if participants selected the final option. Participants
who possessed more than one of these identities were instructed to
“select the one that ismost central or important in your life.” Five partic-
ipants reported possessing an LGBT identity; 17 participants reported
having a history of mental health issues; six participants reported
having a history of “invisible” physical health issues; and 21participants
reported having experience with poverty. Participants then reported
their current occupation, how long they had had their current job
(M = 2.97 years, SD = 4.06), and howmany years of work experience
they had in total (M = 12.38 years, SD = 12.18).
Next, participantswere told that the study examined “theworkplace
experiences of people who have identities thatmay be devalued or per-
ceived negatively by others” and that we were specifically interested in
the identity they had selected in thefirst task. Participantswere asked to
read a description of a situation they might experience at work and
imagine how they would feel or react in the situation. Participants
read the following scenario (the text in square brackets varied depend-
ing on participants' self-reported identity): “You have recently started
working at a new workplace. One day during the lunch break, one of
your coworkers talks about her cousin, who [is gay] [is in treatment
for severe depression] [has epilepsy] [lives below the poverty line],
going into some detail about her cousin's life. Your coworkers then
begin to talk more generally about people who [are gay, lesbian, bisex-
ual, or transgender] [have mental health issues] [have epilepsy or other
“invisible” physical health issues] [are poor]. Your coworkers do not
know that you [are gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender] [have suffered
from mental health issues] [suffer from an “invisible” physical health
issue] [have personal experience with poverty].” Importantly, the sce-
nario was evaluatively neutral and did not imply that the coworkers
in this situation necessarily devalued participants' identity or that
participants would necessarily face any particular consequence based
on this social interaction.
Participants then responded to the following three items: “If you
were to find yourself in this situation, having this conversation with
your coworkers, would you choose to reveal this fact about yourself or
would you instead choose to conceal it?” (1 = would definitely reveal
to 7 = would definitely conceal); “To what extent do you expect that
revealing your identity during this kind of a conversation with your co-
workers would affect your relationships atwork?”; and “Towhat extent
do you expect that concealing your identity during this kind of a conver-
sation with your coworkers would affect your relationships at work?”
(response scale for the latter two items: 1 = would have a strong nega-
tive effect to 4 = would make no difference to 7 = would have a strong
positive effect).
Next, participants responded to five additional items about their
identities (1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree). Two items
assessed the extent to which participants were open about their identi-
ties (“I am usually open about this identity; most people know about it”
and “I amopen about this identity atwork;most ofmy colleagues know
about it”; r(45) = .85, p b .001; adapted fromWaldo, 1999). Two items
assessed ingroup identification (“This identity is important to me” and
“I feel a connection to other people who also have this identity”;
r(45) = .46, p = .001). Participants scored around the scale midpoint
on openness about their identities (M = 3.53, SD = 2.05) and ingroup
identification (M = 4.38, SD = 1.48). Thus, participants were not
completely open about their identities (ensuring that questions regard-
ing concealmentwere appropriatewithin this sample), and participants
rated the identities as relatively important (ensuring that any obtained
effectswould be related tomeaningful aspects of the participants' lives).
One item assessed perceptions of bias against one's ingroup (“Other
people often have negative attitudes toward peoplewhohave this iden-
tity”). As anticipated, participants perceived bias against their identities
(M = 5.38, SD = 1.47); the mean was significantly above the scale
midpoint, one-sample t(44) = 6.30, p b .001. This result confirmed
that the concealable identities included in this study canbe appropriate-
ly characterized as stigmatized. Finally, participants provided basic
demographic information and were debriefed.
Study 1a results
To examine the hypothesis that participants would be inclined to
choose to conceal (vs. reveal) their identities during social interactions
with colleagues atwork andwould perceive revealing their identities as
a negative experience, we conducted one-sample t-tests. As predicted,
participants were more likely to report that they would choose to con-
ceal, rather than reveal, their identities (M = 5.00, SD = 1.98); the
mean was significantly above the scale midpoint, t(48) = 3.54,
p = .001. That is, 67% (n = 33 out of 49) of participants selected a re-
sponse above the scale midpoint, indicating a preference for concealing
over revealing a stigmatized identity among a clear majority of partici-
pants. Indeed, the modal response was “7,” labeled “would definitely
conceal” (selected by 16 participants).
As also predicted, participants reported believing that revealing their
identities would have a negative effect on their relationships at work
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(M = 3.37, SD = 1.50); the mean was significantly below the
scale midpoint (which was labeled “would make no difference”),
t(48) = −2.96, p = .005. In contrast, participants reported believing
that concealing their identities would have no effect on their relation-
ships at work (M = 3.98, SD = 1.18); the mean was not different
from the scale midpoint (which was labeled “would make no
difference”), t(48) = −0.12, p = .904.3
Finally, supplementary correlational analyses indicated that
participants whowere more open about their identities were less likely
to report a preference for hiding (vs. revealing), r(45) = − .65,
p b .001, and less likely to believe that revealing would have a negative
impact on their interpersonal relationships, r(45) = .66, p b .001.
Openness about the identity was not significantly associated with be-
liefs regarding the interpersonal impact of hiding, r(45) = − .22,
p = .137. In addition, participants who perceived more bias against
their identitiesweremore likely to report a preference for hiding (vs. re-
vealing), r(43) = .48, p = .001, and more likely to believe that reveal-
ing would have a negative impact on their interpersonal relationships,
r(43) = − .51, p b .001. Perceived bias was not associated with beliefs
regarding the interpersonal impact of hiding, r(43) = .01, p = .950.
Ingroup identification was not significantly associated with preference
for hiding (vs. revealing) or with beliefs regarding the interpersonal
impact of hiding or revealing, − .15 b r b .08, ps ≥ .308.
Study 1a discussion
As anticipated, Study 1a demonstrated that when asked to choose
between revealing and concealing their concealable stigmatized identi-
ties during a social interaction at work, participants indicated that they
would choose to keep the identity hidden. Participants further reported
a belief that revealing the identity would negatively impact their rela-
tionships at work, suggesting that individuals living with concealable
stigmatized identities are motivated to keep their identities concealed
from others due to the perceived negative consequences of revealing
the identity. Finally, the finding that participants reported that
concealing their identities would not affect their relationships at work
suggests that they may expect that what others do not know will not
have social or interpersonal consequences. Taken together, these results
suggest that participants expect both that revealing a stigmatized
identity is clearly detrimental to social interactions and that hiding the
identity is a socially “neutral” act. In Studies 2 and 3,we test the hypoth-
esis that neither expectation will be borne out during actual social
interactions—with revealing a devalued identity failing to result in in-
terpersonal ramifications and hiding the identity in fact increasing
such ramifications.
Study 1b employed an experimental design in order to provide
further evidence that, when given the choice, participants would prefer
to conceal (rather than reveal) a stigmatized identity. Specifically, in
Study 1b, participants first imagined a situation in which they either
concealed or revealed a stigmatized identity in the same workplace
scenario as in Study 1a. Next, we asked participants to imagine a
counterfactual situation, such that having first imagined revealing their
identity, they subsequently imagined concealing it (or vice versa). We
predicted that participants would report that concealing (vs. revealing)
the identity would be a more positive interpersonal experience.
Study 1b method
Study 1b participants
One hundred and five participants (45 women, 60 men; mean
age = 30.90, SD = 10.82, range: 18–73; 71% White/Caucasian) were
recruited via Amazon's MTurk in return for US$0.50.
Study 1b procedure, design, and measures
Theprocedurewasmodeled closely after Study 1a. Participantswere
again told the study examined “people's experiences at the workplace,
as well as the role that different identities may play in those experi-
ences” and began the study by indicating whether they viewed
themselves as possessing one of four concealable stigmatized identities.
Twelve participants reported possessing an LGBT identity; 38 partici-
pants reported having a history of mental health issues; 13 participants
reported having a history of “invisible” physical health issues; and 42
participants reported having experience with poverty. Participants
next reported their current occupation, how long they had had their
current job (M = 3.95 years, SD = 4.34), and how many years of
work experience they had in total (M = 11.41 years, SD = 9.87).
Participants were then randomly assigned to the Hide (N = 51) or
Reveal (N = 54) conditions. As in Study 1a, participants were told the
study examined “theworkplace experiences of peoplewho have identi-
ties that may be devalued or perceived negatively by others” and read
the same base scenario as in Study 1a. In the Hide condition, the base
scenario ended as follows: “Now imagine that you do not reveal to
your coworkers that you have personal experience with this identity.
You continue the conversation with your coworkers, concealing this
fact about yourself and notmentioning your personal experiences relat-
ed to this identity.” By contrast, in the Reveal condition the base scenar-
io ended as follows: “Now imagine that you reveal to your coworkers
that you have personal experience with this identity. You continue the
conversation with your coworkers, mentioning this fact about yourself
and telling your coworkers about your personal experiences related to
this identity.” Participants then responded to 14 items assessing the
anticipated positivity of the interaction (e.g., “I would expect this interac-
tion with my coworkers to be natural and relaxed”; “I would expect to
enjoy this interactionwithmy coworkers”; “I would expect this interac-
tion with my coworkers to go poorly,” reverse-scored; “I would prefer
not to have an interaction like this with my coworkers,” reverse-
scored; 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree; α = .92).
Next, we asked participants to imagine a counterfactual situation, as
follows (the text in square brackets was presented in the Reveal condi-
tion): “Now, we would like you to imagine the same situation, with the
exception that you revealed [concealed] your identity to [from] your co-
workers during the conversation, instead of concealing [revealing] it.”
Participants then responded to the same 14 items regarding the antici-
pated positivity of this counterfactual social interaction (α = .94).
Participants in both conditions were next asked to directly contrast
the experience of revealing and concealing their identities on the fol-
lowing three items: “All things being otherwise equal, would you say
the conversation with your coworkers would go more smoothly if you
revealed or concealed your identity?” (1 = would go much more
smoothly if I revealed my identity to 4 = this would not make any
difference to how smoothly the conversation went to 7 = would go
much more smoothly if I concealed my identity); “All things being other-
wise equal, would you say the conversation with your coworkers
would bemore comfortable if you revealed or concealed your identity?”
3 We also considered responses separately among participantswho possessed different
stigmatized identities. Given the small number of participants who possessed an LGBT
identity (N = 5) or reported a history of “invisible” physical health issues (N = 6), we
did not examine responses separately within these groups. However, the pattern of re-
sponses observed in the full sample held among participantswho reported having a histo-
ry of mental illness (N = 17), who were more likely to report choosing to conceal (vs.
reveal) their identity (M = 5.65, SD = 1.69; significantly above the scale midpoint,
t(16) = 4.01, p = .001); reported believing that revealing the identity would have a neg-
ative effect on their relationships at work (M = 2.88, SD = 1.73; significantly below the
scale midpoint, t(16) = −2.67, p = .017); and reported believing that concealing the
identity would have no effect on their relationships at work (M = 4.24, SD = 1.35; not
different from the scalemidpoint, t(16) = 0.72, p = .482). Similarly, the pattern also held
among participants who reported having personal experience with poverty (N = 21),
who were more likely to report choosing to conceal (vs. reveal) their identity
(M = 5.00, SD = 1.98; significantly above the scale midpoint, t(20) = 2.32, p = .031);
reported believing that revealing the identity would have a negative effect on their rela-
tionships at work (M = 3.38, SD = 1.16; significantly below the scale midpoint,
t(20) = −2.44, p = .024); and reported believing that concealing the identity would
have no effect on their relationships at work (M = 3.62, SD = 1.02; not different from
the scale midpoint, t(20) = −1.71, p = .104).
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(1 = would be much more comfortable if I revealed my identity to
4 = this would not make any difference to how comfortable the conversa-
tion was to 7 = would be much more comfortable if I concealed my
identity); and “All things being otherwise equal, would you reveal or
conceal your identity in this situation?” (1 = would definitely reveal to
7 = would definitely conceal). Responses to these items were aver-
aged into a single index of relative preference for concealment
(α = .89).
Openness about one's identity (r(103) = .83, p b .001; M = 3.53,
SD = 1.79), ingroup identification (r(103) = .42, p b .001; M = 4.23,
SD = 1.46), and perceived bias (M = 4.84, SD = 1.70) were assessed
as in Study 1a. As in Study 1a, participants perceived bias against their
identities (i.e., the mean was significantly above the scale midpoint,
one-sample t(104) = 5.05, p b .001). Thus, as in Study 1a, these results
confirmed that questions related to concealment were appropriate
within this sample (because participants were not fully open about
their identities), that participants rated the identities as relatively im-
portant, and that the identities could be appropriately characterized as
stigmatized. Participants finally provided basic demographic informa-
tion and were debriefed.
Study 1b results
Anticipated positivity of the interaction
We conducted a 2 (Condition: Hide vs. Reveal) × 2 (Scenario: Initial
vs. Counterfactual) mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA), with
repeated measures on the second factor, on ratings of how well partici-
pants anticipated the interaction with their coworkers would go. This
analysis revealed a main effect of Condition, F(1, 103) = 23.60,
p b .001, η2p = .19, and a main effect of Scenario, F(1, 103) = 7.91,
p = .006, η2p = .07, qualified by the expected interaction, F(1,
103) = 6.87, p = .010, η2p = .06. Analyses of simple effects (following
the recommendations of Howell, 2002) revealed that participants in the
Reveal condition rated the counterfactual scenario (inwhich they imag-
ined concealing their identities;M = 4.24, SD = 0.88) as amore positive
interpersonal experience than the initial scenario (inwhich they imagined
revealing their identities; M = 3.71, SD = 1.01), F(1, 53) = 11.02,
p = .002, η2p = .17. Participants in the Hide condition rated the initial
(M = 3.11, SD = 1.07) and counterfactual (M = 3.13, SD = 1.15) sce-
narios equivalently, F b 1.4 These effects did not change when we
adjusted for openness about the identity, ingroup identification, and
perceived bias against the identity in an analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA). Openness about the identity, F(1, 100) = 28.10, p b .001,
and perceived bias, F(1, 100) = 14.34, p b .001, were significant covar-
iates (with openness predicting greater, and perceived bias predicting
lesser, anticipated positivity in both the initial and counterfactual sce-
narios), whereas ingroup identification was not a significant covariate,
F(1, 100) = 2.24, p = .138.
Preference for concealment
An independent-samples t-test revealed no effect of condition on
preference for concealing, relative to revealing, one's identity,
t(103) = 1.05, p = .294. All participants expressed a preference for
concealing over revealing (overall M = 4.98, SD = 1.56; significantly
above the scale midpoint, one-sample t(104) = 6.47, p b .001). This
pattern held independently within the two conditions (Hide condition:
M = 5.15, SD = 1.54, significantly above the scale midpoint, one-
sample t(50) = 5.33, p b .001; Reveal condition: M = 4.83, SD = 1.57,
significantly above the scale midpoint, one-sample t(53) = 3.87,
p b .001).5 This pattern also held when we adjusted for openness about
the identity, ingroup identification, andperceived bias against the identity
in an ANCOVA. Supplementary correlational analyses collapsing across
conditions indicated that, as in Study 1a, participants who were more
open about their identities were less likely to report a preference for
concealing (vs. revealing), r(103) = − .56, p b .001. Also as in Study 1a,
participants who perceived more bias against their identities were more
likely to report a preference for concealing (vs. revealing), r(103) = .25,
p = .009. Ingroup identification was not associated with preference for
hiding (vs. revealing), r(103) = .00, p = .980.
Study 1b discussion
Study 1b conceptually replicated the pattern observed in Study 1a:
All participants, regardless of experimental condition, reported a
preference for hiding (relative to revealing) their stigmatized identities.
Furthermore, participants who had initially imagined revealing their
identities subsequently rated the act of hiding as a more positive social
and interpersonal experience. Importantly, althoughwe noted to partic-
ipants that we were interested in identities that may be generally per-
ceived as devalued (though no such devaluation was mentioned in
the context of the concrete situation in which participants were
asked to imagine themselves), statistically controlling for perceived
bias against one's identity did not change the pattern of results. We
therefore conclude that individuals living with stigmatized identi-
ties believe that concealment is an interpersonally beneficial coping
strategy.
We note that participants who had first imagined hiding their iden-
tities unexpectedly rated the experiences of hiding and revealing as
equivalent. This unexpected null effect, as well as the generally lower
mean scores on the measure of anticipated positivity of the interaction
in the Hide condition, may reflect the possibility that participants in
this condition may have imagined a workplace in which social interac-
tions are generally less positive and intimate (though note that the sce-
nario was intentionally neutral and did not imply any negativity toward
participants' identity). That is, perhaps this condition brought to mind a
workplace at which people rarely share personal information (not con-
fined to the devalued identity) with coworkers; social interactions at
such a workplace might generally speaking be relatively less posi-
tive, which may explain the lack of difference between the scenar-
ios involving hiding and revealing a stigmatized identity. Most
centrally, however, and as predicted, in no case did participants
within a specific condition rate revealing a devalued identity as
an interpersonally more positive experience than hiding the
identity.
To summarize, participants in Studies 1a and 1b expected that
they would benefit from hiding their devalued identities during a
social interaction, and reported a consistent preference for
keeping the identity hidden. In Studies 2 and 3, we examined how
these anticipated positive interpersonal consequences of conceal-
ment are not borne out.
Study 2
In Study 2 our aim was to demonstrate, first, that hiding a stigma-
tized identity from an interaction partner has negative social conse-
quences, and second, that this effect arises in part because hiding
one's identity limits one's sense of authenticity and the degree to
which one generally discloses information about oneself. Thus, in
Study 2 we randomly assigned participants to either hide or reveal a
devalued identity during a face-to-face dyadic interaction. Unlike
Studies 1a and 1b, which focused on culturally stigmatized identities,
in Study 2 we examined a concealable identity that was important to
participants' self-image and is typically valued, but was portrayed as
devalued in the context of the study. Specifically, we focused on student
participants' study major identity (for a similar procedure, see Barreto
et al., 2006). Participants were told they would interact with another
student who had (allegedly) explicitly expressed that they devalued
4 This patternwas not furthermoderated by identity (LGBT, mental health issues, phys-
ical health issues, vs. poverty).
5 This patternwas not furthermoderated by identity (LGBT, mental health issues, phys-
ical health issues, vs. poverty).
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participants' studymajor, andwere randomly assigned to hide or reveal
their study major identity during the interaction. We measured the ex-
tent towhichparticipants felt authenticity andbelonging in anticipation
of the interaction. We hypothesized that expecting to hide (vs.
reveal) a contextually devalued identity would result in lack of be-
longing, an effect that would be explained by concerns about au-
thenticity. In addition, to assess the hypothesized processes during
the interaction, we videotaped the interactions for subsequent cod-
ing by external observers (who were blind to the study design and
hypotheses). We hypothesized that participants who hid (vs. re-
vealed) their identity would be perceived as disclosing less informa-
tion about themselves (on a general level, that is, not limited to
information about the devalued identity), and that these partici-
pants' interactions would consequently be perceived as less positive
(representing actual lack of belonging). Importantly, given that the
external observers were blind to the study design and hypotheses,




Fifty-seven Dutch university students participated in return for
course credit or €6. One participant in the Hide condition opted not to
hide her identity, yielding a final sample size of 56 (39 women, 17
men; mean age = 20.23, SD = 2.95).
Design, procedure, and measures
The study complied with the standards for ethical psychological re-
search endorsed at Leiden University, where the data were collected.
Participants first read and signed an informed consent form and then
completed a series of measures (presented on a computer) individually
in separate cubicles. Specifically, participants reported their age,
gender, and study major, and responded to three items assessing
identification with their study major (e.g., “I see myself as a
[study major] student”; 1 = completely disagree to 7 = completely
agree; α = .75). Participants next read instructions according to
which students from different departments were completing the
study simultaneously, and each would be paired with another stu-
dent for a face-to-face interaction. Participants were further told
that a computer would randomly assign one student in each pair
to an “interviewer” role and one to an “interviewee” role. In reality,
all participants were assigned to be interviewees; the interviewers
were confederates.
In an adaptation of the procedure employed by Barreto et al. (2006),
participants were next told that interviewers had been asked to state
with whom they preferred to interact, based on interviewees' gender,
age, and study major. Participants then received bogus information
about their interviewer, who was always presented as a 22-year-old
law student of the same gender as the participant. The interviewer,
however, allegedly preferred to interact with a medical student (of the
participant's gender and approximate age). Specifically, based on re-
sponses to three questions (e.g., “With a student of which study major
would you find the interaction most interesting?”), the interviewer
had allegedly ranked medicine as the most preferred and the partici-
pant's own study major as the second-to-least preferred. None of the
participantswas amedical student. This procedure thus served to create
the impression that participants' study major was fairly strongly
devalued by their interaction partner, thereby contextually stigmatizing
this identity.
In order to introduce the experimental manipulation of hiding (vs.
revealing) a stigmatized identity, participants were next told that
there were not enoughmedical students present and it would therefore
not be possible to follow all of the interviewer's preferences. At this
point, participants in the Hide condition (N = 27) read instructions
suggesting that they indicate to the interviewer that they were medical
students,6 whereas participants in the Reveal condition (N = 29) read
instructions suggesting that they indicate their real study major to the
interviewer. All participants were asked to press an “OK” button to ex-
press their active agreement with this suggestion. This procedure gave
participants an initial choice to hide or reveal their identity (i.e., to fol-
low the instructions), while guaranteeing random assignment to condi-
tions. As reported above, one participant (in the Hide condition) chose
to end participation at this stage. Information about participants' age,
gender, and study major was then allegedly sent to the interviewer. A
manipulation check confirmed that all participants indicated the correct
study major (i.e., their actual major in the Reveal condition and medi-
cine in the Hide condition).
Participants next completed the dependent measures (1 =
completely disagree to 7 = completely agree). Three items assessed con-
cerns about authenticity: “At this moment, I worry that during the in-
teraction I'll not be myself”; “At this moment, I worry that during
the interaction I'll not be honest with myself”; and “At this moment,
I worry that during the interaction I'll give an incomplete picture of
myself” (α = .88). Six items assessed felt belonging (e.g., “At this
moment, I feel socially wanted”; “At this moment, I feel accepted”;
α = .92).
Next, the experimenter led the participant and the interviewer (i.e.,
the confederate) to a room equippedwith a video camera and the inter-
action took place. The confederate, who was blind to the study design
and hypotheses, conducted the interview based on a 14-question
script. The first several questions did not refer to the stigmatized
identity (e.g., “Is this the first time you are participating in a psychol-
ogy experiment?”). After the sixth question, the confederate said, “I
saw you're studying medicine” (in the Hide condition) or “I saw
you're studying [actual study major]” (in the Reveal condition),
and the rest of the interview focused on participants' study major,
ensuring that participants either actively hid or revealed their
identity.
Finally, the videotaped interactions were rated (1 = not at all to
7 = very much) by two external observers (blind to study the design
and hypotheses) whose gender was matched with that of the partici-
pant and confederate.7 Five items assessed participants' general level
of disclosure: “To what extent do you feel that you came to know the
participant?”; “Howextensivewas the participant in his/her answers?”;
“How much do you think the participant revealed about himself/her-
self?”; “Howmuch emotion did the participant express during the inter-
action?”; and “How prepared to respondwas the participant during the
interaction?” (intraclass correlation = .69). Two items indexed evalua-
tion of the interaction: “Overall, this interaction seemed pleasant” and
“Overall, this interaction seemed natural and relaxed” (intraclass
correlation = .58). Three items indexed evaluation of the participant:
“To what extent did you find the participant kind?”; “To what extent
would you like to meet the participant?”; and “How intelligent did
the participant seem?” (intraclass correlation = .70). External
observers also measured the total duration (in seconds) of each
interaction (intraclass correlation = .98), participant talk time
6 Individuals who hide a stigmatized identity may at times simply cover the identity
(e.g., by not mentioning it), and at other times may more explicitly “pass” as members
of non-stigmatized groups. Notably, these strategies are often not fully distinguishable.
For example, people are typically assumed to belong to dominant social categories (e.g.,
heterosexual) unless they directly indicate otherwise (e.g., by revealing a non-
heterosexual orientation). Accordingly, covering often implies passing. Additionally,when
the identity is contextually relevant and thus explicitly inquired about (e.g., possessing re-
quired professional experience), the sole available strategies are passing and revealing
(i.e., simply not mentioning one's true identity is impossible in such a situation). Because
contexts in which covering and passing are not easily distinguishable are arguably more
typical, in the presentworkwe focused on “hiding” one's devalued identity (which can de-
scribe both covering and passing).
7 Due to video equipment malfunction, external rater data are missing for
three interactions in the Hide condition and five interactions in the Reveal
condition.
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Participants' identification with their study major, measured before
themanipulation, was high (Hide condition:M = 5.28, SD = 0.87; Re-
veal condition:M = 5.41, SD = 1.10) anddid not differ between condi-
tions, t(54) = 0.49, p = .629. Accordingly, participants in both
conditionswere in a position to be negatively impacted by their interac-
tion partner's (alleged) devaluation of their identity.
We first assessed the effect of anticipating hiding (vs. revealing) a
contextually devalued identity on concerns about authenticity and feel-
ings of belonging. As predicted, participants reported greater concerns
about authenticity in the Hide condition (M = 4.28, SD = 1.59) than
in the Reveal condition (M = 2.39, SD = 1.12), t(54) = 5.19,
p b .001, d = 1.41. Also as predicted, participants reported lower be-
longing in the Hide condition (M = 4.02, SD = 0.97) than in the Reveal
condition (M = 4.72, SD = 1.08), t(54) = −2.54, p = .014, d = 0.69.
Thus, expecting to enter an interaction in which onewould hide (vs. re-
veal) an identity that was devalued by one's interaction partner exacer-
bated concerns about being able to be true to oneself and resulted in a
lower sense of belonging.
We next examined the prediction that concerns about authenticity
would help explain the effect of hiding (vs. revealing) a devalued iden-
tity on feelings of belonging.When experimental condition and authen-
ticity concerns simultaneously predicted felt belonging, authenticity
concerns were a significant predictor, p = .009, whereas the effect of
condition was nonsignificant, p = .536, consistent with mediation
(see Fig. 1). Bootstrapping (with 5000 resamples; see Hayes, 2013) con-
firmed that the indirect effectwas significant,M = 0.50, SE = 0.20, 95%
bias-corrected confidence interval [0.18, 0.98].
External observers' ratings
Interactions were shorter in the Hide condition (M = 172 s,
SD = 51 s) than in the Reveal condition (M = 212 s, SD = 81 s),
t(46) = −2.06, p = .045, d = 0.61. Participants talked less in the
Hide condition (M = 68 s, SD = 44 s) than in the Reveal condition
(M = 104 s, SD = 72 s), t(46) = −2.06, p = .045, d = 0.61. Total in-
teraction duration and participant talk timewere nearly perfectly corre-
lated, r(46) = .99, p b .001. Confederate talk time (M = 51 s,
SD = 10 s)9 did not differ between conditions, p = .551, and was
only weakly correlated with total interaction duration, r(46) = .24,
p = .098. Thus, consistentwith the prediction that hiding a stigmatized
identity would curb self-disclosure at a general level, participants who
hid (vs. revealed) a devalued identity talked less during the interaction,
and this difference led to shorter interactions.
We examined external observers' perceptions of the participant and
the interaction. External observers thought that participants self-
disclosed less in the Hide condition (M = 3.35, SD = 0.81) than in
the Reveal condition (M = 3.96, SD = 1.32), t(46) = −1.95,
p = .057, d = 0.58, as predicted. Also as predicted, participants were
rated somewhat (i.e., marginally) less positively in the Hide condition
(M = 4.16, SD = 0.69) than in the Reveal condition (M = 4.57,
SD = 0.90), t(46) = −1.76, p = .085, d = 0.52. The interactions
were evaluated less positively in the Hide condition (M = 4.04,
SD = 0.76) than in the Reveal condition (M = 4.48, SD = 0.78),
t(46) = −1.96, p = .056, d = 0.58.
We hypothesized that the effect of experimental condition on exter-
nal observers' evaluations of the interaction and the participant would
be mediated by the extent to which observers perceived the participant
to self-disclose. When experimental condition and perceived disclosure
were simultaneously entered as predictors of evaluation of the interac-
tion, perceived disclosure was a significant predictor, p b .001, whereas
the effect of experimental condition was nonsignificant, p = .345 (see
Fig. 2). Similarly, when experimental condition and perceived disclo-
sure simultaneously predicted evaluation of the participant, perceived
disclosurewas a significant predictor, p b .001,whereas the effect of ex-
perimental condition was nonsignificant, p = .419 (see Fig. 2).
Bootstrapping (with 5000 resamples) confirmed that perceived disclo-
sure mediated the effect of experimental condition on evaluation of
both the interaction, M = 0.26, SE = 0.14, 95% bias-corrected confi-
dence interval [0.04, 0.60], and the participant, M = 0.24, SE = 0.13,
95% bias-corrected confidence interval [0.01, 0.54].
Discussion
As hypothesized, Study 2 demonstrated that participants who antic-
ipated hiding (vs. revealing) a contextually stigmatized identity during
a face-to-face interaction experienced lack of belonging. Importantly,
this experience did not occurmerely “in their heads”; it was also detect-
ed by external observers, who rated these participants' interactions
with the confederate as less positive and had less positive impressions
of the participants themselves—indicators of reduced levels of actual ac-
ceptance during the interaction. Ironically, then, although people living
with concealable stigmatized identities may hide their true identities in
an attempt to increase belonging and acceptance (as suggested by Stud-
ies 1a and 1b; see also Garcia & Crocker, 2008; Goffman, 1963), our re-
sults demonstrate that in so doing they end up both feeling and being
excluded.
Study 2 further showed that expecting to enter an interaction during
which onewould hide a devalued identity lowered feelings of belonging
because it limited the extent to which participants anticipated they
would be able to be authentic, or true to themselves. This was the case
despite the fact that, contrary to hiding, revealing a stigmatized identity
directs attention to only one aspect of oneself, and often an aspect that
one does not find central to one's identity. From external observers' per-
spective, hiding a devalued identity resulted in interactions lacking in
belonging and acceptance because hiding lead participants to self-
disclose less—behavior that encourages rejection (Herek, 1996). Nota-
bly, these effects emerged despite the external observers being blind
8 Interrater reliability for confederate talk time may be lower than for other duration
measures because the camera was focused on the participant and away from the
confederate.
9 Total interaction duration is longer than participants' and confederates' talk time com-









Fig. 1. The effect of hiding versus revealing a contextually stigmatized identity during a social interaction on feelings of belonging,mediated by concerns about authenticity (Study 2). Stan-
dardized coefficients. ⁎p b .05; ⁎⁎p b .01; ⁎⁎⁎p b .001.
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to the study design and thus entirely unaware of the fact that partici-
pants possessed a devalued identity. Whereas authenticity (and per-
haps also self-disclosure) may be seen as closely related to the act of
hiding a devalued identity, our primary hypothesis involved belonging
and acceptance, ultimate outcome variables that are in no way redun-
dantwith the act of hiding (vs. revealing) a stigmatized identity. In sum-
mary, Study 2 revealed that hiding a devalued identity from an
interaction partner not only reduces one's sense of belonging already
in anticipation of the interaction; it also results in interactions that are
perceived by external onlookers as less positive and as lacking in behav-
iors that typically elicit interpersonal closeness and acceptance.
The fact that we examined a contextually devalued identity that is
not typically stigmatized leaves open the possibility that the processes
implicated in Study 2may not straightforwardly generalize to the expe-
riences of individuals livingwith concealable identities that are cultural-
ly stigmatized. Thus, in Study 3 we again focused on a culturally
stigmatized identity: having a history of mental illness.
Study 3
Thus far, we have demonstrated that although individuals expect to
benefit interpersonally from hiding (vs. revealing) a devalued identity
(Studies 1a and 1b), the act of hiding a stigmatized identity during a so-
cial interaction in fact results in lack of belonging (Study 2). In Study 3,
our aim was to examine the impact of hiding a devalued identity on
one's partner's perceptions of the interaction. As noted by West
(2011), the dynamics of interpersonal interactions cannot be fully un-
derstood without taking into account the interdependent perspectives
of both (or all) interaction partners. Accordingly, whereas the use of
confederates in Study 2 ensured that interaction partners behaved in a
standardized manner across conditions, in Study 3 we investigated
face-to-face interactions between a non-stigmatized participant and a
stigmatized participant. The stigmatized participant either hid or re-
vealed their identity.
Specifically, in Study 3 we focused on the concealable stigmatized
identity of having a history of mental illness. People who have a history
of mental illness are strongly stigmatized: They are perceived as incom-
petent, unsuccessful, unintelligent, awkward, cold, and even dangerous
(Farina, Fischer, Boudreau, & Belt, 1996; Sibicky & Dovidio, 1986). Indi-
viduals with a history of mental illness expect to be devalued and
discriminated against (Link, 1987) and indeed are treated highly nega-
tively in interpersonal interactions merely because of their devalued
identity (Farina, Holland, & Ring, 1966; Sibicky &Dovidio, 1986). Believ-
ing that others know about one's history of mental illness leads individ-
uals to behave in ways that cause them to be socially rejected (even
when that belief is inaccurate; Farina, Gliha, Boudreau, Allen, &
Sherman, 1971; and even when one does not actually have a history
of mental illness; Farina, Allen, & Saul, 1968). Revealing one's history
of mental illness is so threatening that it can impair cognitive perfor-
mance (Quinn et al., 2004).
Despite these severe ramifications associated with revealing a histo-
ry ofmental illness, we hypothesized that hiding this identitywould im-
pair one's sense of authenticity, andmay limit the degree towhich one's
partner experiences a sense of intimacy during the interaction. That is,
although the strong stigmatization of mental illness may suggest that
hiding this identity might be highly preferable over revealing it, we hy-
pothesized that hiding one's true identitywould even in this case impair
the interaction in important ways. Thus, in Study 3, participants who
had a history of mental illness (“stigmatized” participants) interacted
with participants who did not have a history of mental illness (“non-
stigmatized” participants),10 and were randomly assigned to either
hide or reveal their history of mental illness. We predicted that stigma-
tized participants would report more negative expectations prior to an
interaction during which they would reveal (vs. hide) their identity;
such a finding would conceptually replicate Studies 1a and 1b, and
would again suggest that individuals expect to benefit interpersonally
from keeping their devalued identities hidden from interaction part-
ners. However, we also predicted that stigmatized participants who
hid (vs. revealed) their identities would subsequently report reduced
authenticity. In addition, we assessed the extent to which non-
stigmatized participants experienced intimacy during the interaction,
and expected to find that interacting with a stigmatized partner who





















Fig. 2. The effect of hiding versus revealing a contextually stigmatized identity during a social interaction on external observers' evaluations of (A) the interaction and (B) the participant,
mediated by perceived self-disclosure (Study 2). Standardized coefficients. #p = .085; †p = .056; +p = .057; ⁎⁎⁎p b .001.
10 For clarity of expression, we refer to participants with a history of mental illness as
“stigmatized” and participants without such history as “non-stigmatized.” These labels re-
fer to the cultural stigmatization of mental illness, not to the participants themselves. Fur-
thermore, history ofmental illnesswas the sole stigmatized identity assessed in this study;
thus, “non-stigmatized” participants may have possessed other stigmatized identities.
However, no other identities weremade salient in this study, ensuring that all effectswere
associated with the stigma of mental illness.
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which non-stigmatized participants experienced intimacy during the
interaction. This result would indicate that hiding a stigmatized identity




Forty-two same-gender dyads (total N = 84; 74 women, 10 men;
mean age = 21.40, SD = 3.81) of student participants completed the
study in return for €4.50. In each dyad, one participant was non-
stigmatized (did not have a history of mental illness) and one partici-
pant was stigmatized (had a history of mental illness; e.g., depression,
eating disorder). Non-stigmatized participants were recruited from a
pool of student volunteers for psychology studies. Stigmatized partici-
pants were contacted because they had indicated during a prior study
that they had a history of mental illness and had agreed to being
contacted regarding participation in future studies, or were recruited
via online advertisements, posters, and handouts. Stigmatized partici-
pants knew that their history of mental illness was the reason they
were recruited. All stigmatized participants reported having a history
of mental health issues that had significantly influenced their life; 69%
reported having had treatment for these issues.
Design, procedure, and measures
The study complied with the standards for ethical psychological re-
search endorsed at Leiden University, where the data were collected.
Stigmatized and non-stigmatized participants began the study in sepa-
rate rooms, in which they read and signed an informed consent form
and received initial instructions (presented on a computer). As in
Study 2, participants were told that one participant in each dyad would
be randomly assigned to an “interviewer” role and the other to an “inter-
viewee” role. In reality, stigmatized participants were always inter-
viewees and non-stigmatized participants were always interviewers.
Non-stigmatized participants were simply told that they would be
asked to interview another participant, with the aim of studying social
interactions; the partner's history of mental illness was not mentioned.
They were given a series of interview questions but were not given fur-
ther instructions on how to conduct the interview. Participants then
responded to three items assessing negative expectations regarding the
upcoming interaction (1 = completely disagree to 7 = completely
agree): “I feel uncomfortable with the idea that I must undergo this in-
teraction”; “I look forward to the interaction” (reverse-scored); and “I
would prefer not to undergo this interaction” (α = .75).
In contrast, stigmatized participants were told that the study exam-
ined social interactions between a person with and a person without a
history of mental illness and, specifically, prejudice against people
with a history ofmental illness. Stigmatized participantswere reminded
that peoplewith a history ofmental illness are often perceived by others
as less social and less competent. During debriefing, participants were
informed about the purpose of this procedure. Stigmatized participants
were next told that there are two ways of responding to prejudice,
namely revealing or hiding one's stigmatized identity, and that the pres-
ent study aimed to understand both responses. At this point, partici-
pants were randomly assigned to one of two conditions. In the Hide
condition (N = 20), participants were asked “not to reveal to the
other participant” that they had a history of mental illness, whereas in
the Reveal condition (N = 22), participants were asked “to reveal to
the other participant” that they had a history of mental illness. In
order to elicit active agreement to hide (or reveal) the stigmatized iden-
tity, participants were asked to indicate their agreement to follow these
instructions by pressing an “OK” button to continue; all participants
chose to continue with the study. Participants then completed the
same three-item measure of negative expectations as did non-
stigmatized participants (α = .89).
The experimenter next led participants to a lab outfitted with video
recording equipment and the interaction took place. Non-stigmatized
participants conducted the interview based on a script. The questions
were initially neutral (e.g., “Is this the first time you are participating
in a psychology experiment?”) but became increasingly relevant to
mental illness (e.g., “Do you have the feeling your life is like a roller
coaster, with lots of ups and downs?”; “Do you sometimes feel like
you are different from other people?”; for a similar procedure, see
Smart & Wegner, 1999). The final question directly inquired whether
the interviewee had a history of mental illness. The interactions lasted
approximately seven minutes on average (M = 427 s, SD = 280 s;
measured by the experimenter).
All participants finally completed post-interaction measures
(1 = completely disagree to 7 = completely agree). Three items
measured the degree to which participants felt they had been
authentic during the interaction: “I felt honest”; “I felt trustworthy”;
and “I felt I acted in accordance with my conscience” (α = .87 for stig-
matized participants; α = .66 for non-stigmatized participants). Nine
items measured the extent to which participants had experienced inti-
macywith their interaction partner (e.g., “My conversation partner and
I clicked”; “I feel connected to my conversation partner”; α = .83 for
stigmatized participants; α = .90 for non-stigmatized participants).
Results
Because the study had a nested design in which participants were
nestedwithin interaction dyads,we treated dyads as the unit of analysis
in order to adjust for potential nonindependence in participants' re-
sponses (following the recommendations regarding the analysis of dy-
adic data given in Kenny, Kashy, & Cook, 2006). Both stigmatized and
non-stigmatized participants provided ratings of their own experiences
before and during the interaction (i.e., measures of negative expecta-
tions, authenticity, and intimacy), allowing us to examine both partici-
pants' perspectives on the interactions.
Pre- and post-interaction affective reactions
Both stigmatized and non-stigmatized participants reported their
own levels of negative expectations in anticipation of the interaction,
aswell as the degree towhich they themselves had felt authentic during
the interaction (measured after the interaction had taken place). We
first examined whether these self-ratings varied between conditions
for either subgroup of participants.
A 2 (Condition: Hide vs. Reveal) × 2 (Participant: Stigmatized vs.
Non-stigmatized) mixed-model ANOVA on participants' self-reported
negative expectations in anticipation of the interaction, with dyad as
the unit of analysis and the second factor varying within-dyad (see
Kenny et al., 2006), revealed a nonsignificant main effect of Condition,
p = .178, a significant main effect of Participant, F(1, 40) = 5.97,
p = .019, η2p = .13, and the predicted interaction, F(1, 40) = 4.50,
p = .040, η2p = .10. Analysis of simple effects (following the recom-
mendations of Howell, 2002) demonstrated that whereas stigmatized
(M = 3.35, SD = 1.44) and non-stigmatized participants (M = 3.27,
SD = 1.10) did not differ in the degree to which they reported having
negative expectations in the Hide condition, p = .821, in the Reveal
condition stigmatized participants reportedmore negative expectations
(M = 4.32, SD = 1.50) than did non-stigmatized participants
(M = 3.14, SD = 1.09), F(1, 21) = 10.34, p = .004. Stated differently,
whereas stigmatized participants reported more negative expectations
in the Reveal (vs. Hide) condition, F(1, 78) = 5.85, p = .018, non-
stigmatized participants' negative expectations did not differ between
conditions, p = .746. Thus, as hypothesized and conceptually replicat-
ing the findings observed in Studies 1a and 1b, stigmatized participants
about to enter an interaction in which they would reveal their history of
mental illness to a partner who did not share this stigmatized identity
reported high levels of negative expectations.
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Second, a mixed-model ANOVA on the degree to which participants
reported having felt authentic during the interaction revealed a main
effect of Condition, F(1, 40) = 12.12, p = .001, η2p = .23, and a main
effect of Participant, F(1, 40) = 19.79, p b .001, η2p = .33, qualified by
the predicted interaction, F(1, 40) = 8.08, p = .007, η2p = .17. Analy-
sis of simple effects demonstrated that whereas stigmatized
(M = 5.70, SD = 0.85) and non-stigmatized participants (M = 6.06,
SD = 0.80) did not report different levels of authenticity in the Reveal
condition, p = .168, in the Hide condition stigmatized participants re-
ported having experienced less authenticity (M = 4.27, SD = 1.63)
than did non-stigmatized participants (M = 5.92, SD = 0.58), F(1,
19) = 18.51, p b .001. Stated differently, whereas stigmatized partici-
pants reported having experienced less authenticity in the Hide (vs.
Reveal) condition, F(1, 80) = 19.99, p b .001, non-stigmatized partici-
pants experienced similar levels of authenticity in both conditions,
p = .654. Thus, as hypothesized, stigmatized participants who had
concealed their history of mental illness from an interaction partner re-
ported low levels of authenticity.
Intimacy
Wenext examined the degree towhich participants experienced in-
timacy with their partner. Here, we expected to find effects primarily
among non-stigmatized participants; that is, we expected that the de-
gree to which non-stigmatized participants experienced intimacy with
their partner would depend on whether the partner had concealed or
revealed their history of mental illness. In particular, we predicted that
non-stigmatized participants would experience more intimacy when
their partner revealed their stigmatized identity. Stated differently, we
predicted that concealing a stigmatized identity would disrupt
intimacy- and rapport-building during the interaction. Unexpectedly,
however, a 2 (Condition: Hide vs. Reveal) × 2 (Participant: Stigmatized
vs. Non-stigmatized)mixed-model ANOVA on intimacy revealed no sig-
nificant effects, ps ≥ .233. We therefore conducted follow-up analyses
in order to understand this unexpected pattern in greater detail.
Specifically, in these exploratory analyses we sought to take into ac-
count the fact that stigmatized participants had experienced differing
levels of negative affect (i.e., negative expectations and inauthenticity)
based on whether they had concealed or revealed their history of men-
tal illness during the interaction. Both negative expectations (experi-
enced in particular in the Reveal condition) and inauthenticity
(experienced in particular in the Hide condition) likely affected the de-
gree to which stigmatized participants experienced intimacy during the
interaction; however, these psychological processesworked in opposite
directions across the two conditions and may thus have canceled each
other out in the analysis. Given that intimacy is in essence an interper-
sonal process (Reis & Shaver, 1988), non-stigmatized participants' levels
of intimacy were likely also affected by their stigmatized partners' dif-
ferent experiences in the two conditions.
To test this exploratory possibility, we examined levels of intimacy
among stigmatized and non-stigmatized participants in the two exper-
imental conditions while statistically adjusting for both participants'
levels of negative expectations and authenticity (i.e., holding these var-
iables constant at their respectivemeans). Accordingly, we estimated an
actor-partner interdependence model (Kenny et al., 2006). As predic-
tors, we entered Condition (Hide = −1, Reveal = 1), Participant
(Non-stigmatized = −1, Stigmatized = 1), and their interaction; as
adjustment variables (each continuous and mean-centered), we en-
tered participants' own negative expectations, their partners' negative
expectations, participants' own authenticity, and their partners' authen-
ticity (see Table 1). This model thus held constant (i.e., statistically re-
moved) the influence of participants' own affective responses, as well
as the influence of their partners' affective responses, on feelings of
intimacy.
In this analysis (see Table 1 and Fig. 3), the expected Condition (Hide
vs. Reveal) × Participant (Stigmatized vs. Non-stigmatized) interaction
was obtained, b = −0.26, SE = 0.10, t(39.21) = −2.66, p = .011.
Simple slopes analyses revealed that within the Hide condition, non-
stigmatized participants experienced significantly less intimacy than
did stigmatized participants, b = 0.38, SE = 0.15, t(39.43) = 2.51,
p = .016. In contrast, within the Reveal condition, non-stigmatized
and stigmatized participants experienced similar levels of intimacy,
p = .307. Stated differently, non-stigmatized participants tended to ex-
perience somewhat, though nonsignificantly, less intimacy when their
stigmatized partner concealed (vs. revealed) their history of mental ill-
ness, b = 0.31, SE = 0.21, t(45.85) = 1.45, p = .155. In contrast, and
as anticipated, therewas no effect of experimental condition on stigma-
tized participants' experiences of intimacy, p = .231.11
Discussion
Study 3 revealed that participants about to enter an interaction in
which they would reveal their history of mental illness to a partner
who did not share this stigmatized identity reported particularly high
levels of negative expectations. In contrast, participants who hid their
history of mental illness from their partner reported particularly low
levels of felt authenticity after the interaction. These findings illustrate
Table 1
Unstandardized regression coefficients and significance tests from an actor-partner inter-
dependencemodel predicting participants' intimacywith their interaction partner (Study
3).
Predictor b SE df t p
Own negative expectations −0.02 0.08 53.41 −0.22 .826
Partner's negative expectations −0.11 0.09 68.65 −1.23 .222
Own authenticity 0.21 0.11 46.09 1.98 .053
Partner's authenticity −0.16 0.12 62.42 −1.34 .184
Condition (Hide = −1; Reveal = 1) 0.05 0.17 39.34 0.30 .764
Participant (Non-Stigmatized = −1;
stigmatized = 1)
0.12 0.10 39.40 1.22 .229













Fig. 3. The effect of stigmatized participants' hiding versus revealing their history of men-
tal illness on stigmatized and non-stigmatized participants' feelings of intimacy during the
interaction, adjusting for both participants' negative expectations prior to and authenticity
during the interaction (Study 3). Scale range: 1–7; higher scores indicate more intimacy.
11 We also assessed participants' perceptions of how smoothly the interaction went (12
items, e.g., “The conversationwent smoothly”;αs ≥ .92). The same actor-partner interde-
pendencemodel on this variable revealed a marginal Condition × Participant interaction,
p = .062. The sole significant simple slope indicated that whereas stigmatized partici-
pants thought the interactions went more smoothly in the Hide (vs. Reveal) condition,
p = .029, there was no effect of condition on non-stigmatized participants' ratings,
p = .967. Accordingly, as anticipated, intimacy revealed a pattern that was distinct from
mere perceptions of how smooth and easy the interaction was.
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the quandary faced by individuals who hide a stigmatized identity: Hid-
ing one's identity may be a common coping strategy because it reduces
anxiety in anticipation of stigmatization by others, likely because one
expects to thereby be able to avoid the negative interpersonal conse-
quences of revealing the identity (see also Studies 1a and 1b). However,
this strategymay bemaladaptive insofar as it is associatedwith states of
inauthenticity (which are aversive and negatively correlated with
wellbeing; Lenton et al., 2013; Wood et al., 2008). Our results extend
those of Barreto et al. (2006), who found that although hiding (vs. re-
vealing) a devalued identity led people to believe that their interaction
partners had more positive expectations regarding their performance
(which should reduce stereotype threat), it also decreased self-
confidence (which nullified the positive impact of improved expecta-
tions). Thus, the anticipated benefits of concealing a devalued identity
are significantly offset by the ramifications of the act of hiding.
Going beyondpast research, Study 3 also illustrated themultifaceted
interpersonal consequences of hiding a stigmatized identity. Unlike
Study 2, in which we measured belonging in anticipation of a social in-
teraction, in Study 3 wemeasured participants' experiences of intimacy
after the interaction had taken place. Accordingly, stigmatized partici-
pants in Study 3 already knew how the interaction had gone—and nota-
bly, we still did not observe a pattern implying a benefit associatedwith
hiding a devalued identity (i.e., stigmatized participants' felt intimacy
did not differ between conditions), even though stigmatized individuals
expect such a benefit (see Studies 1a and 1b). Conversely, it may also be
the case that stigmatized participants who revealed their history of
mental illness may have been surprised, or relieved, to find that their
negative expectations in anticipation of the interaction were not real-
ized; such processes may also have contributed to the lack of effects
on intimacy among stigmatized participants. Future work may benefit
from directly examining these possibilities.
However, we did find that the act of hiding a devalued identity im-
paired the degree to which one's partner experienced intimacy during
the interaction. Interestingly, this effect was only observed when both
participants' levels of negative expectations and authenticity were sta-
tistically controlled, suggesting that the distinct negative experiences
caused by the two experimental conditions, particularly among stigma-
tized participants, may have differentially disrupted rapport- and
intimacy-building processes during the interaction. Supplementary
analyses revealed that whereas participants' own feelings of intimacy
were strongly positively correlated with their partners' feelings of inti-
macy in the Reveal condition, r(20) = .64, p = .001, this association
was substantially weaker and nonsignificant in the Hide condition,
r(18) = .13, p = .588; the difference between these two correlations
approached significance, z = 1.88, p = .060. Thus, our findings suggest
that stigmatized participants' limited authenticity (that was
experienced specifically in the Hide condition) may have resulted in a
disconnect between their own and their non-stigmatized partners' ex-
periences of intimacy.
Notably, this nuanced pattern emerged even though hiding could
conceivably have been viewed as a strongly preferable identitymanage-
ment strategy due to the severe stigmatization of mental illness. Relat-
edly, stigmatized participants in Study 3 were told that the study
investigated prejudice against people with a history of mental illness.
However, interactions inwhich stigmatized participants expected to re-
veal, and in the final interview question were directly asked to reveal,
their history of mental illness were not impaired, as suggested by the
strong positive association between one's own and one's partner's
sense of intimacy in the Reveal condition; rather, it was hiding this iden-
tity that served to disrupt the interaction.
Importantly, we observed a consistent pattern of results across
Study 2, in which we studied a contextually (as opposed to culturally)
devalued identity, and Study 3, in which we studied an identity that is
strongly culturally devalued. This consistency suggests that the inter-
personal ramifications of hiding a stigmatized identity are robust,
even when the stigma is particularly strong and evenwhen the context
might be particularly unwelcoming to revealing the identity, and im-
plies a good degree of generalizability to a variety of different identities
and situations that stigmatized individuals may experience in their ev-
eryday lives. Accordingly, although hiding a stigmatized identity is a
common identity management strategy, it may not be adaptive in the
long run: Rather than allowing the individual to “fit in,” hiding one's
true identity has a variety of negative interpersonal consequences.
General discussion
Hiding a socially stigmatized identity is expected to secure accep-
tance and belonging, and is therefore an identity management strategy
frequently used by individuals living with concealable stigmatized
identities (Goffman, 1963; Jones et al., 1984; Katz, 1981). The present
research, however, showed that hiding a stigmatized identity has the
ironic effect of actually decreasing feelings of belonging. Four studies,
carried out in different settings, focusing on a variety of stigmatized
identities, taking the perspectives of the stigmatized target, of external
observers, and of non-stigmatized interaction partners both
before, during, and after the interaction, and employing diverse
operationalizations of belonging and other interpersonal out-
comes, demonstrated that although individuals living with stigma-
tized identities expect to benefit interpersonally from hiding the
identity from interaction partners, hiding in fact reduces belonging
compared to when the identity is revealed. Whereas each of the
studies has limitations when considered in isolation, the strength
of the present research emerges from converging results obtained
across divergent conceptualizations and operationalizations
of the key constructs, and across different research paradigms, stig-
matized identities, and participant samples.
Specifically, Studies 1a and 1b showed that participants who imag-
ined a social interaction occurring within a workplace context reported
that they would choose to hide (rather than reveal) their stigmatized
identities and expected that revealing the identity would result in a neg-
ative impact on their workplace relationships. Study 2 focused on an ex-
perimentally elicited stigma (i.e., an identity that was contextually,
thoughnot culturally, devalued) and revealed that hiding reduced belong-
ing because it impaired authenticity, constraining the expression of one's
true self. Importantly, Study 2 also considered the perspective of external
observers, and demonstrated that thosewho hid (vs. revealed) a stigma-
tized identitywere less liked, and their interactionswith otherswere less
positively evaluated, by external onlookers. In addition, Study 2 showed
that these effects emerged because individuals who hid a stigmatized
identity were perceived to engage in fewer intimacy-building behaviors
(i.e., self-disclosure), compared to thosewho revealed the identity. Study
3 extended these findings by examining the interdependent perspec-
tives of stigmatized and non-stigmatized participants. Study 3 confirmed
that hiding a devalued identity can indeed lead one to have more posi-
tive expectations about upcoming interactions (conceptually replicating
Studies 1a and 1b), but that it ironically also results in lower feelings of
authenticity during the interaction and impairs intimacy-building with
one's non-stigmatized interaction partner (though we note that this
last finding only emerged when we statistically controlled for negative
expectations and feelings of authenticity).
Taken together, these four studies indicate that hiding a socially stig-
matized identity is a problematic identity management strategy in that
it is expected to provide, but does not deliver, the social acceptance
much sought by individuals living with stigmatized identities. Future
work may benefit from seeking to understand the consequences of the
unfulfilled promises of concealing a devalued identity. For example, in-
dividuals who typically hide their devalued identities and yet consis-
tently fail to experience belonging and acceptance may begin to
developmore nuanced strategies for concealing their identities, perhaps
prioritizing opportunities for positive self-presentation. Understanding
the extent to which alternative ways of hiding a stigmatized identity
may have different intraindividual and interpersonal consequences
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represents an important direction for future research, and has practical
implications for the lives of individuals contending with stigmatization.
Moreover, the present results underscore the importance of not as-
suming, and instead carefully investigating, the degree to which differ-
ent identity management strategies fulfill their anticipated goals.
Indeed, research examining the psychological processes associated
with stigmatized individuals' acts of coping is scarce, and existing
knowledge regarding the predicament of those living with stigmatized
identities is thus incomplete in important ways. Our results begin to il-
luminate how coping with a concealable stigmatized identity is subject
to ironic processes stemming from a mismatch between expected and
actual interpersonal consequences. Furthermore, much of the available
research in this domain, while informative in several ways, has tended
to employ non-experimental methods that do not allow for the confi-
dent identification of causal mechanisms (e.g., Quinn & Chaudoir,
2009). Such lack of causal evidence is particularly problematic when,
as in the present case, the opposite direction of causality would at first
sight seem more plausible: Only experimental methods allow for the
conclusion that hiding a socially stigmatized identity causes reduced be-
longing, as opposed to (also plausibly) it primarily being individuals
who experience lack of belonging who most often hide their identities.
Although we believe that the present results offer important novel
insights into the experiences of individuals living with concealable stig-
matized identities, we acknowledge limitations and caveats. First, al-
though Studies 1a and 1b examined participants' preference for hiding
(vs. revealing) a stigmatized identity when given the choice between
the two identity management strategies and demonstrated that partic-
ipants would indeed choose to hide their identities, the experimental
manipulations of hiding (vs. revealing) a devalued identity employed
in Studies 2 and 3 did not similarly give participants a fully free choice.
In part, this reflects the necessities of experimental design and the need
for random assignment to conditions. However, this feature of Studies 2
and 3 implies that the additional question of whether the free choice to
hide or reveal one's devalued identity makes a difference to interper-
sonal consequences and the outcomes of a social interaction remains
unanswered. Future work might productively address this issue for in-
stance by including a third condition in which participants are given
the choice to either hide or reveal their identities. Although we antici-
pate that most participants in this “choice” condition would likely opt
to hide the identity—an expectation that is strongly supported by the re-
sults of Studies 1a and 1b—and that the consequences of hiding would
not differ based on whether the act of hiding occurred entirely based
on participants' voluntary choice, we note that further empirical work
is needed to confirm these hypotheses within a single paradigm.12 Nev-
ertheless, the four studies we report in the present work do converge to
support the notion that although individuals living with devalued iden-
tities expect that concealing the identity is a beneficial strategy (Studies
1a and 1b), these expected benefits of concealment are not realized in
actual social interactions (Studies 2 and 3). We note, however, that
the situations we examined in the present work were such that the
feared negative expectations regarding revealing a stigmatized identity
were generally not borne out. Future research may thus productively
consider identity management strategies in the face of explicit social re-
jection due to being revealed as stigmatized—a situationwhich remains
unfortunately commonplace in the experience of individuals livingwith
stigmatized identities.
Moreover, we acknowledge that the present studies do not
establish whether our findings are specific to hiding a stigmatized iden-
tity, or whether they might rather be more generally related to
concealing aspects of the self, or even more generally to being untruth-
ful to an interaction partner. However, while these distinctions are im-
portant and represent another interesting direction for future work,
our conceptual framework does not rely on the hypothesized and
demonstrated processes being specific to hiding a stigmatized identity.
Rather, we have sought to demonstrate that hiding one's true identity
during social interactions involves being untruthful—both to oneself
(as illustrated by our findings related to authenticity) and to one's inter-
action partners—whichmakes concealment interpersonally detrimental
(contrary to its anticipated beneficial impact).
In conclusion, the present research illuminates the complexities of
identity management among individuals living with concealable stig-
matized identities. Given its benefits (e.g., protection from bias and ste-
reotype threat; Quinn et al., 2004), as well as important costs (as
revealed in the present work), deciding whether to cope with a
stigmatized identity by hiding it fromothers is a central and consequen-
tial dilemma in the lives of individuals who are stigmatized. Individuals
living with stigmatized identities must thus consider the relative costs
and benefits of different identitymanagement strategies, at times facing
high costs of revealing their true identities (e.g., being fired) while also
contending with the very tangible interpersonal costs of concealing
their identities (as demonstrated in the present work). This tradeoff di-
lemma,moreover, is onewithwhich non-stigmatized individuals never
need to contend, revealing yet another way in which social stigma cre-
ates and perpetuates disadvantage and inequality. It is important to
note, however, that the situation examined in the present work was
not one in which stigma was likely to have extreme consequences,
such as aggression or even death. Circumstances inwhich such extreme
consequences are more likely (e.g., living in a society in which homo-
sexuality is punished with the death penalty) dictate a change of bal-
ance between costs and benefits that render the choice of identity
management strategy exceedingly clear. Even in such circumstances,
though, the interpersonal costs of hiding a stigmatized identity revealed
in the present work may emerge; despite the highly reasonable choice
of concealing one's true identity in such a context, that choice may re-
gardless imply loss of authenticity, increased self-monitoring and the
resulting limited self-disclosure, and the potential for social rejection.
Future research may thus productively seek to unveil whether and
how, when hiding a stigmatized identity is inevitable, this coping strat-
egy might be engaged in without such repercussions.
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